A resource-allocation model to enhance productivity of academic physicians.
The authors describe a resource-allocation model developed in the Medical Care Clinical Center at the Baltimore Veterans Affairs Medical Center (a part of the VA Maryland Health Care System) and implemented in 1989. This model is a computer-based system that tracks the workload of each of the clinical center's specialty sections (e.g., cardiology) and calculates each section's workload as a percentage of the total clinical center workload. As the basis of this calculation, six activities of each section are tracked by the model (e.g., inpatient attending physicians' rotations; inpatient consultations; etc.) to determine what percentage of each activity of the entire clinical center was provided by each section. Each of these percentages is then recalculated according to a weighted average based on the relative value of the activity to the department; these averages are revised periodically as needed. The model provides an incentive for the specialty sections to increase productivity by generating competition among sections for physician salary support. Communication among all concerned at the clinical center and its associated medical school and teaching hospital has been the key to success in implementing the model, which is periodically reviewed and has been revised several times after meetings with section chiefs and division heads. The authors are confident that the use of the model has been at least partly responsible for increased productivity of clinical center physicians, especially in the areas of visits per physician and funded VA research dollars per physician. Perhaps equally important is the future potential of the model. Because of its simplicity and because it is generally seen to be fair and effective, it will continue to be used to reward activities most important to the clinical center, especially now that the center operates under a fully capitated system, and in this way wil help ensure the financial viability of the center.